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Multi-million dollar
fundraising campaign
moves forward at SU
Mark Griswold Kevin Curley
SUcreates art forDiaDeLos Muertos
StaffWriter Staff Writer
The Comprehensive Major Fundraising
Campaign which officially began in May
continues to progresseven though many in
theSeattleUniversitycommunitydon'tknow
muchabout it.
The campaign, projected to endin 2008,
is aimed atraising money for new facilities,
the renovation ofLemieux Library and en-
dowments for student financial aid.
"Ifthere were four things that wouldsum-
marize what this campaign is all about they
would be: financial aid, resources for aca-
demic excellence,new facilities and educa-
tion for justice," saidFr. Steven Sundborg,
S.J.
Funds willbe usedtostrengthenacademic
performance andprovidescholarships tostu-
dents. Theywillalsobe used tobuildhealth
initiatives and global connections that will
benefitthecommunity at large. Thegoalof
thecampaignis tocreateanenvironment that
can support the intellectual, personal and
spiritualgrowth ofthe students.
Although the university has not released
theexactamount ofmoneyit hopes the cam-
paign will raise,Mary KayMcFadden,Vice-
President of Student Advancement, stated
that this will be the largest campaign in Se-
attleUniversity'shistory. Sheadded that the
campaign intends to raise triple the amount
ofmoney raised during the university's last
campaign, the Campaign for the 21st Cen-
tury,whichendedin1997andraised approxi-
mately $67million.
The current campaign's committee is co-
chaired by John Meisenbach,president of
MCM: AMeisenbachCompany(aNorthwest
employeebenefits and insurancebrokerage),
memberof theBoardofTrusteesandSeattle
University alumnus; Jim Sinegal, president
and CEO ofthe Costco WholesaleCorpora-
tion and member of the Board ofTrustees;
and Anne Farrell, president emeritus of the
Seattle Foundation andmemberof theBoard
of Trustees and Board of Regents. Fr.
Sundborg referred to these three as the
"DreamTeam" for their significant influence
in the Seattle University community. He
added that they havebeen involved with the
development of the school for many years
and aredeeplyinterestedin the well beingof
the student body.
The remainder of the campaign commit-
teeismadeupofothermembers ofthe Board
ofTrustees,members oftheAssociated Stu-
dents of Seattle University and corporate
leaders in the community.
Themoney raisedin thenext five toseven
years will dramatically affect the look and
feelofthe campusaccordingtoMeisenbach.
Headded that oneof the goals of the school
is toattractmore students intolivingoncam-
pus andemphasized the need for better rec-
reation facilities anda renovated library.
John Popko,University Librarian,stated
that his hopes for the library are to enlarge
and renovatethe currentbuilding,whichwas
built in 1966, so thatitcan betteraccommo-
date the current collection. He also hopes
the library will be able to create a large en-
dowment toadd to the current collection.
"The library needs moreand better space
to workin," statedPopko. It "stillneeds to
beasocialplace...Thebest learningoccurs
whenpeopleget togetherphysically, not vir-
tually."
The library,which wasdesigned toaccom-
modate up to200,000 volumes,currentlyhas
approximately225,000 volumes and acquires
some 6,000 to 7,000 volumes per year. It
actively "weeds" much ofits collection ev-
ery year. Without doing this "weeding" it
wouldhave a"major problem" andnot justa
"significant problem,"according toPopko.
Anarchitectural firmcompleteda review
of the library last yearand, in its report,ad-
vised renovating and expanding so that the
facility could accommodate 400,000 vol-
umes, said Popko, who addedhe would like
to see the new facility have a mediacenter,
recreational reading spaces, and possibly
evenacafe.
He is optimistic about the library's partin
the fundraisingcampaign. The current stra-
tegicplanincludes "twoveryimportant sen-
tences that relate to the library," he said.
There are no specifics as to what maybe
TimMerralls,juniorphilosophymajor, adds color toa sandpainting,
Oct. 31. Studentsfrom ProfessorDianaLuna'sSpanish class helped
to create a traditionalsandpainting at theSeattle ArtMuseum. The
painting is incelebration ofDiade losMuertos (DayoftheDead)
and wasdesignedby FulgencioLazo. Thefinishedpainting willbe on
display untilNov. 8anda reception willbe held this eveningfrom 6
p.m. to 9p.m.
Exotic cuisine, atmosphere at Marrakesh
Kate Opatz
Staff Writer
EnteringMarrakeshis like step-
ping into a Bedouin tent in Mo-
rocco. Draped with exotic tapes-
tries and filled with low. brightly
coloredround tables surroundedby
circular cushions, its quiet atmo-
sphere makes you forgetyouarein
Belltown.
A robed server washes your
hands froma silverpitcherandpro-
vides you with massive towel - a
valuable resource considering the
absence ofutensils. The best deal
is the five-course "Royal Feast"
($17/person), whichgenerallyre-
quiresa partyof four or more.
The feast begins with a simple
lentil soup and the Salad
Marrakesh, a fusion ofcarrot-egg-
plantpuree,cucumbers, and toma-
toes. The salad is served ina com-
munity bowl at the center of the
table and scoopedwithbread.
Course three becomes exciting
withthe appearanceofa fried,flaky
puff pastry filled with chicken,
spices, and thinly sliced almonds,
calledbisteeyaroyale. Theunusual
combination of the cinnamon and
powdered sugar topping with the
flavorful chicken works surpris-
ingly well.
Couscous, the staple of the Mo-
roccan diet, is also the basis for
muchof themaincourse. There are
several options on the menu, with
Couscous T'faya being the most
authentic option. It'ssweetandgin-
gery with raisins, carrots,
chickpeas,and onions,and, though
a challenge to manage withyour
fingers, goes well with everyother
dish.
Vegetarianoptions are available,
yet the lamb may cause you to re-
consider. It is servedin a variety of
sauces, including m rouzia, thick
withhoney,andcooked withraisins
and onions. Chicken with lemon
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Who'sriding theelevator?
Saturday, 10/25
At 7:30p.m. aR.A.inBeilarmineHall
calledCampus Police Services (CPS) to
report thata womanwassolicitingmaga-
zinesubscriptionsdoor-to-door. Whenthe
woman wasasked how sheaccessed the
building's floors, she told CPS that stu-
dents swiped their cardand gaveher ac-
cess tothefloors.Thewomanwasadvised
of the "no trespassing"signs postedout-
sideofresidenthalls andpromptly issued
a trespass admonishment
Toomuch time onhishands .
Monday, 10/27, through Thurs-
CPSreceivedthree separatereportsover
three days,concerning a white,approxi-
mately 20-year-old male who was look-
ing into woman's restroom stalls and
lockerroomsinConnollyCenter.CPSem-
phasizedpatrolof theseareas.On Thurs-
day,CPSwascontacted aboutanincident
of similar natureonthe first floor of the
library. The Seattle Police Department
wascontactedafterCPSrespondedand were
able toidentify apersonofinterest.Theper-
sonincustody was found tohavecommitted
similar acts in the past and wasarrested.
Begging offBroadway
Tuesday, 10/28
At 10:15 a.m. students contacted CPS
about twounknownmales who wereaggres-
sivelyasking formoney on the campusmall.
CPS wasable toobserve theindividuals and
issue trespassadmonishments.
Disappearingact
Wednesday, 10/29
At 1:45 p.m., CPS received areportof a
stolen laptop froma student whohad been
studyingintheLawReview roominSullivan
Halt The student hadlefther book bagand
laptop on the floor behind a chair at about
noon. When she went toput her belongings
together an hour later,her computer was
gone. Although CPSsearched thearea they
wereunable tolocate the computer.
Missing themusic
Wednesday, 10/29
CPSreceivedareportofanautoprowlin
the 14thandE.Jeffersonparkinglot at11p.m.
The victimreturned tohis carafter leavingit
in the lot for 12 hours anddiscovered that
thepassenger door was unsecured and the
car stereowasmissing.CPS foundremnants
of force on thepassenger window tab. The
stereo was valued at $180.
Get a coloringbook
Thursday, 10/30
CPSreceivedareportofdamage to furni-
ture inBeilarmine Halllobby after amem-
ber of housekeepingstaff found damaging
marksdone tochairsbyanunknown typeof
marker. The damage was documented and
steps areunderway toremove the marks.
NarcoticsNabbing
Thursday, 10/30
A reportofpossiblenarcotics use wasre-
ceived byCPS at9 p.m. CPS met with the
residentlifestaffmember whoreportedain-
cident andrecovereda pipeandsmallquan-
tityofmarijuana within thequestionable
areaof theMurphy Apartments. Thein-
cident was forwarded to the student con-
duct systemimmediately followingdocu-
mentation.
Theremust be another way to
getattention
Saturday11/1 andMonday 11/2
Reports of a man fondling himself in
anoff-campusapartment wererelayedto
CPS. Witnesses said the unknown male
was tryingtoattracttheattentionofCam-
pionHallresidents. CPScontacted SPD
officers who took the man intocustody
upontheir arrival.
CompiledbyAmy Daybert
withhelp from Michael
Sletten, Public Safety
FormerSUstudent faces
manslaughter,drug
charges in trial nextmonth
Cienna Hahn
StaffReporter
Dec. 9,2003, the trialofa SeattleUniver-
sity studentchargedwith second-degreeman-
slaughter willbegin.
Keith Scott, a senior in the Albers School
ofBusiness,is accused ofshooting 26-year-
old Walter James atapproximately 2:40a.m.
on Wednesday, Aug. 13, 2003.
Scott had spent the previous evening at-
tendingaNellyconcertat theParamountwith
his friend RandellDixon,according toan in-
cident report in courtrecords. After the con-
cert, thepair wentbarhoppingonCapitalHill
before heading toNorth Seattle toafriend's
house. The night before, Scott's car stereo
hadbeenallegedly stolen whileScott wasvis-
iting the same friend. No police report was
filed on the stereo.
When Scott andDixon arrived,Scott no-
ticed two men, James and James' brother,
TerryStroud,walkingin thestreet.Scott went
toquestion them about his missing car ste-
reo.
Theirconversationdeteriorated intoanar-
gument between Scott and James. Scott
pulleda revolver out of the trunk ofhis car.
According tocourt records,Scott claims that
there was a struggle for thegun,and it went
off.James was shot once in the chest. Scott
andDixon fledinScott'scar.James waspro-
nounced dead at the scene.
Scott wasstopped at 3:00a.m. nearUni-
versity Village by UW police officers. Scott
and Dixon werearrested, and a revolver in
Scott's possession was confiscated, along
withsomemarijuana andammunition. Scott
allegesthat he was asked to hold the mari-
juanaandgun fora friend,saidSteveKilburg,
SeattlePolice Detective .
"It'sa tragic situation.Yourheartgoes out
to the family, toallthe families involved.Un-
fortunately, there ismore than one victim in
a situation like this.A youngman with a lot
ofpromise is sitting in jail right now," said
Tim Leary,Vice President for Student De-
velopment.
Ifconvicted ofsecond-degreemanslaugh-
ter,Scott could face amaximum sentenceof
life inprisonanda$50,000 fine. A chargeof
second-degreemanslaughter means the act
ofmurder wasintentional,but notplanned.
Scott is also being charged withbeing in
violation of the Uniform Controlled Sub-
stances Act,with the intent to manufacture
or deliver marijuana. The charge carries a
maximumof five yearsinjail,and a$10,000
dollarfine.
"There is no criminal stereotype,no text
book law-breaker. Anyone can commit a
crime,evenastudent," ProsecutingAttorney
CraigSims said.
Scott transferred to SU from Highline
CommunityCollegeduringfall quarter,2001.
He was double majoring inFinance and Ac-
counting, with a minor inEconomics. Scott
ran for VPofFinance in theASSU elections
last spring,and came insecond.
"He'sdone verywellhere,"saidFr.Roger
Gillis. "Our prayers are withhim."
Scott couldnot bereached for comment.
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Student March of Dimes leader takes cause to
D.C., lobbies Congress for research funding
LaurenFarricker
StaffReporter
Twenty-year-oldBen Murane,a
junior business economics major,
has already been amember on two
(tional councils and still has timehang out withhispals.Murane is a native of Albany,egonandcame toSeattle Univer-
ybecauseof theaccelerated busi-
nessprogramgeared towardentre-
preneurship offered at the Albers
School ofBusiness.
His long-termpersonal goal is to
have "serial entrepreneur"written
onhis business card. Although he
is studying economics, he's inter-
ested inowningsmallbusinesses as
Xlas becoming a non-profit en-reneur.nOct. 16 through18,Murane
traveledwith20othercollegemem-
bers of the National Council to
Washington D.C., advocating for
the March ofDimes.
The March ofDimes is an orga-
nization focused on birth defects.
While in Washington, the group
lobbied for issues surrounding the
preventionand research into birth
defects,as wellas facilitating their
annualmeeting.
Murane has been a memberon
theNationalCouncil for twoyears.
The purposeof this council ofcol-
tistudents is tocreatean aware-s withintheMarchofDimes for
leadership.
Rhe council achieves this byhingyouth abouthow tobehaveprofessional environment, as
wellas leadership skills necessary
for the real world.
For the Marchof Dimes, the cur-
rent focus withinbirth defectsis the
issue ofprematurebirths.
One in 8 babies is bornprema-
ture, which encompassesapproxi-
mately 12 percent of the nations
population.
Most causes forprematurebirths
areunknown,whichis an issue the
organizationintends to devote sci-
entific research towards,as well as
properpolitical legislation to sup-
port funding.
The issue ofprematurity is the
leadingcause of death for babies
under one year ofage.
While in Washington D.C.,
Murane had theopportunity tomeet
his state representatives todiscuss
the issueofprematurebirths and the
cause which March of Dimes is
fighting for.
"It wasso incredible tobe a col-
lege studentand tobe a partof the
legislation. It truly made me real-
ize how small Seattle was, along
withhow muchof an impact one
personcanhave towards a cause."
Prior to his involvement with
March ofDimesin WA, which led
to his nominationas a member of
the NationalCouncil,Murane had
been an advocate for the many
walks and fundraisers for the orga-
nization.
"I'm abigfanofcommunityser-
vice ingeneral." In highschool,
Murane wasveryinvolved withFu-
ture Business Leaders ofAmerica
wherehewasaleadershipcoach as
well as a part of the National Of-
ficer Team.
Murane is also very involved on
the Seattle University campus,be-
ing a member of numerous clubs
and the spark behind the formation
ofclubs oncampus.
He was the founder of the Jew-
ish Student Union oncampus and
is oneofthe students whois incred-
ibly involved in the creation of a
Multifaith Council. He was the
Webmaster for the MarketingClub
andenjoysdoinganything "leader-
ship based."
This is
Murane's last
year on the Na-
tional Council
for the March of
Dimes because
he is planning to
take ahalfa year
tostudy inIsrael
"I am very
passionate and
am largely based
onmybelief sys-
tem," Murane
explains.
Along withhis
economic and
leadership inter-
ests, Murane is
fascinatedby the
study of Arab/
Jewish Recon-
ciliationwhichis
largely based in
Hebrew text.
As a college
student advocat-
ing for such an important cause,
Murane hopes to achieve as much
awareness and support on campus
of the Marchof Dimespossible.
He aspires that people will be
called toput their gifts and talents
towarda cause.
He has formed a group on cam-
pus aimed to support the March of
Dimes which can be accessed at
http://www.seattleu.edu/clubs/
marchofdimes: and anyone inter-
ested can e-mail him at
muraneb(a>seattleu.edu.
Photoscourtesyof Ben Murane
BenMurane takes in the view from a Capitol Hill
3,000 miles away from hishome in Seattle.
Murane and a colleague grin from
the Capitolbuilding steps.
Directors share 'intense' love of film,
show experience in campus workshop
Caroline R.Swart» iff ReporterIt's socollaborative;it'sso intense,"says
filmmaker and Seattle University professor
ferylSlean,on filmmaking.Slean, who teaches English451: Writing
Scripts twodaysa week thisquarter,wasone
of four featured Seattle filmmakers topresent
their short films and speak at "An Evening
lith Seattle
Filmmakers," onNov. 3.
Theeveningwassponsoredby theEnglish
apartment and audienced by a packed
yckoffAuditorium, composedof aspiring
student filmmakers, professors, and curious
Directors Mark Titus,Jason Forbes and F.
Chong Rutherford were also in attendance,
presenting a rangeof expertise and a varia-
tion inadvice.Director Wes Kirn was not in
attendance,but twoof his shorts were also
viewed.
Mark Titus studied theatre acting at the
Universityof Oregon,and spent timestudy-
ing at the Vancouver Film School. His six-
minute short,entitled "Fins," was the first of
the evening to be viewed.Titus wasone of
10 filmmakers chosen in the Northwest to
participate in the 2003 Seattle "Fly" Film-
making Challenge.
larticipants had to draw their film's topicofa hat,so whenTitusdrew outthe word,"he immediately knew what to center
his film around: the useoffins inNorthwest-
ern art. He was given five days toshoot the
film,fivedays toedit it,and fivedaysinpost-
production
—
allexpensespaid for.Currently,
Titus is applyingfor a grant to turn the "Fin
Project" into a feature film.
"A filmmaker wantstohavean audience,"
explainsTitus,whichis whyhebelieves the
Internet is such a great source for aspiring
filmmakers. He points to websitessuch as
TriggerStreet.comandProjectGreenlight.com
for filmmakerswhowant toget the wordout
about their films.
Unfortunately,he says, "There's a flood
of'stuff out there. .But the goodstories will
always rise."
Directors JasonForbes and F. ChongRu-
therford envisionedtheirshort, "Showdown:
Imperial3 Delight,
"
while driving on their
wayhome froma comicbook festival.
"Weweredrinkingalot ofRedBullandtry-
ing tostayawake,"explainedRutherford,who
studiedpolitical scienceat Western Washing-
ton Universityand spent some timestudying
writing at theAmericanFilm Institute.
Forbes is also a graduate from Western,
who earnedhis major ingraphic design.
The 13-minute short was clearly acrowd-
pleaser. fullofcreativespecialeffects andhu-
morous comic book-like dialogue bubbles.
The tale followsan evilflute-playing villain
on the search for twoaccomplices who will
helphimdestroy theImperial3 Delight.The
trio,composed ofunusual superhero types,
is not so easily defeated. They engage the
villains ina truly entertainingbattle. Ruth-
erford estimates that Forbes spent 1,000
hours ofpost-production work on "Show-
down, "tweakingwith thegraphics untilthey
wereperfect.
Slean, who received her MFA in fiction
writingat theUniversityofWashington,pre-
sentedher 22-minute short entitled,"Outof
OurHands."The filmfollowsKatie,a diner
waitress, trying to form a relationship witha
customer while her emotionallydistraught
husband does everything in his power to
sabotageherefforts. The film wasoriginally
produced toenter into a film festival inAl-
buquerque, New Mexico; however, when
Slean didnot make the cut, she decided to
take the opportunityandmake her film even
better. About ayear later, the "dramedy"was
complete.
Unlike manyfilmmakers, Sleancontinues
to make movies, not to make a famous full-
length feature butbecause she can'tescape a
question thatrattlesherconstantlyaboutwhy
people are so drawn to visual storytelling,
such as film:"Why is it sopowerful?" And
whileshemayneverunderstand,Slean main-
tains that the "curiosity factor" willcontinue
todriveher.
Duringwinterquarter,theEnglishDepart-
ment will sponsor two viewings of the
Bollywood film. Lagaan. Themusical will
be shown on January 20 and 21, and adis-
cussion panel will be held on the Jan. 22.
Also, the English Departmentnotes, there is
a possibility thatactorTomSkerrittwillspeak
at SU later in winterquarter.
There's aflood ofstuffout there,but the
good stories willalways rise.
-Director Mark Titus
TheSpectator
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done with the Connolly Center but the
current trend inuniversity athletics in the
United States is to build facilities for the
entire student body instead ofonly focus-
ingon the student-athletes.
Ohio State University, for example, has
recently built a 657,000 square-foot rec-
reational center that will consist ofbatting
cages,a climbingwallthatcan accommo-
date up to 50 people at one time andmul-
tiple ropes courses.
Interim Athletic Director Nancy Gerou
statedthatstudies arebeing conducted by
a private consulting group to assess what
shouldbe done with the ConnollyCenter.
Therehavebeen suggestions thatasepa-
rate recreational facility could bebuilt to
accommodate activities for the students.
A large part of the money raised from
the currentcampaign willgo toward reno-
vationofcurrent university infrastructure,
but the majority of it will be attributed to
endowmentsfor student financial aid and
the paymentof faculty members.
In the past, Seattle University has had
the image of being a school for higher in-
come families.
John Eshelmanl,Seattle UniversityPro-
vost, wants to establisha new image for
the university by being able to provide
more financial aidsoas toattractstudents
from a variety of financial backgrounds.
Although the current student body will
not benefit from the impacts of the cur-
rentcampaign the committeeisencourag-
ing them to assist as muchas possible.
The campaign committee is planning
open forums to discuss the campaign and
will be sending out opinion surveys that
willassess what the current needs of the
studentbody are.
"Student involvementis a must for this
campaign to beconsidered asuccess," em-
phasized Fr. Sundborg.
Tuition increases help
fund future SU projects
StaffReporter
Tuition Rise
Over the last five years, the cost of tu-
itionat Seattle Universityhas gone upal-
most $5000.
At thecurrent rate, a freshman student
could be expected topayalmost $23,000
peryear for tuitionby the timeheorsheis
a senior.
What's up with the
increase?
Sowhyhastuition goneupsomuch? One
reasonis tocoverthecostsofpast improve-
ments to thecampus. AccordingtoProvost,
John Eshelman, the recent increases are a
direct result of the last capital campaign.
TheCampaign for the 21st Century raised
$67 million to help build, among other
things, thenew Student Center.
Coming up short
But the Campaigndid notcover all the
costs.
Nick Bieler, father ofsenior psychol-
ogymajor JordanBieler,said "Better fis-
calmanagement" by the University must
beexercisedto avoidraising tuition. He
said that it's not justhard on theparents,
but its hardon the students as well.
"Parentsandstudentsshouldn'tbecov-
ering the costs ofcapital investmentsby
paying higher tuition,"Bielersaid. resources topay her tuition. As Terrare-
marked, "('he increase in tuition) is not
fair to the students".Finding alternate
financialaid
The increase intuition alsoaffects students
onfinancial aid. Forsomethe increase means
looking for a second source of income.
Sophomore Terra Townsend,apublic rela-
tionsmajor,explainedhow the latest increase
affects her financial situation.
Terra has financial aid and works at the
front desk atCampionHallto fulfill her work
study. Lastyearshe worked20hoursa week
and it coveredallofher tuitioncosts. This
year,her work study hourshavebeen cut to
12 hours. Althoughher financial aiddid in-
crease slightly, she has to depend on other
Balancing financial
aid and facility needs
InMay, theUniversity launcheditslarg-
est fundraising campaign. Although tu-
ition for current students is not affected
by this campaign, it mayaffect future stu-
dents andparents. Bieler saidthatSeattle
Universitymustmake the tuition reason-
ableandaffordable ifthey want tocom-
pete withneighboring Seattle colleges,
suchas the UniversityofWashington and
Seattle Pacific University.
A.J. Chavez
Construction like this is the resultof previous CapitalCampaigns
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CORRECTION
In the Oct. 16, 2003, Issue Number 4 of The
Spectator Jesse Segadelliwas incorrectly iden-
tified as a female in the "Forensic Science de-
gree offered at SU" article on Page 5. Jesse
Segadelli isa male.
TheSpecator apologizes for the confusion.
THE PEPSI BOTTLING GROUP SALUTES
2003-2004 Seattle U
Pepsi Scholar
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Australian scholarpresents healthy cities concept
KateWhite
StaffReporter
You've probably thought about what it means to have a
healthy body, a healthylifestyle, a healthyenvironment, or
evenahealthy economy. But,have youeverthought about
what it means tohavea healthycity?
On Thursday afternoon. Dr. lain Butterworth,a Fulbright
Scholar from Australia,currently working with colleagues
at UC Berkeley,talked toanintimate groupofstudents and
faculty about EnvironmentsforHealth,hisproject toimprove
the well-beingandoverall health ofcities around the world.
"Healthycities help us feelmore connected to where we
live. That's what I'm interested in," said Dr.Butterworth.
As acommunitypsychologist studyingpeople'srelation-
ships withtheir cityand their environment,Dr. Butterworth
encourages social innovation incity planning. He'samem-
ber of the DepartmentofHuman Services in Victoria,Aus-
tralia, where state-wide legislationprovidesthat everythree
years,local governmentsareresponsiblefor developingcity-
wide healthplans.
"Our teamhasbeen trying tomake itas easyand as inter-
esting aspossible for them,"Dr.Butterworth explained.
In collaborationwith the WorldHealthOrganization,his
plan forhealthycitiesprovides a framework for Municipal
Public Health Planning with the intention ofbringing sup-
port to communities in health,housing and community ser-
vices.
EnvironmentsforHealth looks at factors influencing the
well-beingofa community, such as: safe andhealthyplaces
to liveand work, socialnetworks and support services,op-
portunities to participate in decisions affecting the commu-
nity,andgood infrastructure, such as transportand landuse
schemes.
Dr. Butterworth discussed the basic physical needs of a
city, like facilities wherepeoplecanexerciseandplaces that
promoteeatingright. Healso addressedthe importance of a
community feeling safe oncity streets.
"A healthy city provides thephysical andthe socialenvi-
ronment that creates a lively and engaged city," Dr.
Butterworthexplained.
As well as basic physical needs, he explained the more
theoretical,aesthetic,and culturalelements thatcancontrib-
ute toacity's well-being.He discussed the importanceof a
city's landmarks and their function ofhelping inhabitants
develop a sense of identity and a senseofplace;something
he describes as "an emotional bond formed between indi-
viduals orgroups and theirenvironments."
"Urban form canpromote well-beingand healthby mak-
ingenvironmentssufficiently interestingand complex,"said
Dr.Butterworth.
For Saunatina Sanchez,a student at the discussion,the In-
ternational Fountain in downtown Seattle is a landmark that
has contributed toher senseofidentity as a Seattlite.
"As akid,mydad took me andmyyoungersiblings there
andIjust remember havinga fun time. Playingwith theother
children,seeing theadults at topordown withus in the wa-
ter," saidSanchez.
"When Igo there now, Ilove to listen to the music and
watch the water display," she said. "SometimesIdo home-
work on the lawn,sometimes Iwatchchildrenplay andremi-
nisce."
"Another important factor of a city's health," explained
Dr. Butterworth,"is itsconnection to andpreservation ofits
history."
"There's asense oflivingon top ofthe landandnot living
with it,"heexplained.
"We have to celebrate the past that's inour environment
and buildon it rather than being isolated from it."
Agoal ofEnvironments forHealth that contrasts with the
health system inthe U.S. is its focus onpreventative mea-
sures for dealing with the healthproblems ofa community.
While the goalin the U.S. is toprovidebasic health care,Dr.
Butterworth's plan works todecrease thenumber ofpeople
needinghealth care services tobegin with.
"There's adifference indealingwithproblems oncethey've
already occurredandpreventing themfromoccurring in the
firstplace,"said Dr.Butterworth.
As the conversationcame toa close,Dr.Butterworthwas
asked the inevitable question, "What is your impression of
the healthofSeattle?"
Beingonly his third visit to Seattle,he wasn'table to go
into detailabout the city's wellness,but hewasalready able
to identify oneof thecity'sgreatestproblems: traffic.
"Public transit is something thatI'macutelyawareof,"he
said.
This comment quickly turnedinto a discussion about pre-
venting Seattle from becoming like L.A. A few conversa-
tion participants agreed that Seattle could already be onits
way anddiscussedmeasuresthat couldlead thecity inadif-
ferent direction.
Sanchez explained waysaround the problem and said,"I
don't own a car andIdon't need to becauseanywhereIgo
probablyhas a bus going there."
Dr.ButterworthalsopointedoutsomeofSeattle's strengths
as a city, describing the sense ofcommunity he could see
insome ofthecity's neighborhoods
Sanchez also commented, "Fremont, the U District, the
Central District,andsoon,areallplacespeoplerecognize as
Seattle,butpeopleliving in these areashave adistinct iden-
tity."
The preservation of Seattle's surrounding environment is
alsoastrengthof the city,according to Dr.Butterworth.
"1think it's a city that's got a lot ofnatural beauty," he
said.
Dr. lainButterworth explains hisdesign
for a healthy city.
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Swim team makes big waves in NCAA
AustinBurton
Opinion Editor
In just sevenyears, the Seattle University
men's and women's swim teamshave devel-
oped into twoof the strongest smallcollege
programs on the West Coast.In 2002 theSU
men's team won theNAIA national champi-
onship,while the women took second place.
Lastyear, their first inNCAA's Division 11,
now-departedseniorScanSeaver was theonly
Redhawk torecord anational qualifying time.
Three meets into the 2003-04 season, the
Redhawks are looking to maintain the mo-
mentum from last year and make waves in
the NCAA like they did inNAIA.Both SU
teams lost theopening meet to former NAIA
rivalSimonFraseronOct.17; each teamhad
impressive showingsin theLoggerClassic at
the UniversityofPugetSound onOct.25;and
last Saturday SU swept Central Washington
University onthe road.TheSpectatorprofiles
someof the Redhawks top swimmers.
WOMEN
Rachel DiPasquale, junior. First-place
finishes: 50-yardfreestyleand 100 yardfree
versus CWU. A sprint freestyle specialist,
DiPasquale also has one second-place and
two third-place finishes this year.
ErinMatthew, freshman.First-placefin-
ishes: 200 individual medley vs. Simon
Fraser, 400 IM at the Logger Classic, 200
IMvs.CWU.Matthew made an impressive
debut, winning the 200 IM inher first col-
lege meet,placingsecond in the 100breast-
strokeandswimminga legonSU's winning
200medley relay team.
KristenMichenerjunior.First-placefin-
ishes:200 free vs.CWU.Michener hasbeen
one of the team'stop competitorssince her
freshman year,whensheanchored threeSU
Ail-Americanrelay teams.
Kristie Rice, freshman. First-placefin-
ishes: 500 freevs.CWU.One weekafter tak-
ingseventhplaceat theGreatNorthwestAth-
letic Conferencecross-countrychampionship
meet,Riceagaindisplayedherenduranceby
taking the 500 free against CWUand finish-
ing second in the 200 IM. Against Simon
Fraser, she placed in the top four in three
events.
MarionGallagher,junior.First-placefin-
ishes: 200 free vs.Simon Fraser, 100 breast
vs.CWU.As a freshman,Gallagher set team
records in the 100 and 200 breastroke and
has broken both since then. Specializing in
freestyleand breststroke events,she's taken
second place five times this season in vari-
ousevents.Against CWU,Gallagherhad one
winand twosecond-place finishes.
Elise Fischbach, senior. First-place fin-
ishes: 200backstrokeat the LoggerClassic.
Another versatilecompetitor,Fischbach races
in freestyle, IM and backstroke events. She
took second in the 100and50 freestyleat the
LoggerClassic this year.
MEN
JonBartsch, junior.Firstplacefinishes:
200 IM vs. Simon Fraser, 200back and 400
IMat the LoggerClassic,200 IM vs. CWU.
Bartschhas at least one winineach ofSU's
meets so far. As a freshmanheswamon the
800 free relay team that wonSU's first ever
national title in anevent.
Rui Ewald, senior. First-place finishes:
100 fly vs.SimonFraser,200 flyand 200IM
at the LoggerClassic, 100 flyvs.CWU.The
native ofBrazilcame toSU viaFoothill Col-
lege in Los Altos Hills, California. Ewald
recordedsecond-place finishes in the200 free
againstbothSimon FraserandCWU.
Zach Foster, freshman. First-placefin-
ishes: 100 back at the Logger Classic, 100
back vs. CWU. The Garfield(Seattle)High
School gradhas three top four finishesaside
from his twowinsthis year.
Dwight Thompson, freshman. First-
place finishes: 1650 free vs. Simon Fraser,
800 free and 400 free at the LoggerClassic.
Thompson has quickly becomeone of the
Redhawks' best freestyle swimmers. Inad-
ditiontohis three first-place finishes,Thomp-
sonhas five top four finishes this year.
JesseShelton,sophomore.First-placefin-
ishes:100free vs. Simon Fraser,200 free and
50 free at the LoggerClassic. Shelton also
has three second place finishes this season,
one in each ofSU's meets.
Matt Oram, sophomore. First-placefin-
ishes: 200 breast and 100breast at the Log-
ger Classic. Oram was a state champion in
the 100 breaststrokeinhigh school.
Swim coach Craig Mallerygives swimmer RuiEwald feedback
on his techniques during practice.
Craig Mallery
SU coach
builds
strong team
LaurenFarricker
Staff Writer
Craig Mallery,Seattle University's
swimming coach began his career as a
coach atSUasanemployee.
"Icamewiththeagendatobuildaswim
programatSU,becauseSU wassittingon
agoldmine-talent wise,"Mallery said.
Malleryexplains that thePacific North-
westhas one of the strongest swimming
areas in thenation and when theprogram
began,UW was theonly collegiate com-
petition in the Seattle area.
After theMen'sSwimmingProgram last
year won the National Championship in
theNAI division, and the women'steam
was therunnerup;theteamdecided totran-
sitiontoa "largercompetitivedomain."
"This season is a restart phase and the
team is looking to tackle Division 2 with
the samevigorasNAIA,"saidMallery.
Mallery has beencoaching swimming
for fifteen years. He studied Business at
BostonUniversityandgothisMaster's in
Education fromSeattleU. Currentlyheis
workingonaDoctoratefromSeattleU,in
Educational Leadershipandisalsoa new
father toa 19-morith-oldDane.
Mallery explains that his life isbased
onbalancing,"Ilearnedtomulti-taskona
higher level asa result ofbeinganathlete
andastudentforso long,Ihad a long time
to liveupto the challenge."
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Player's spirit contagious among teammates
LaurenFarricker
StaffWriter
With a cross-town rival game later that evening,Tafara
Pulse arrived calm;but expressed concern about the most
important game ofthe year,the result ofwhich woulddeter-
mineeach team'spositionin the league. Sheremained com-
posedandclear-headed,but clearly wasconsumedwithstrong
aspirations to beat SeattlePacific University.
Else, a juniormidfielder,has been oneof the backboness SU's women's soccer program. Throughout the last
yearsofhercollege career,Pulsehas contributed to the
team's full transitioninto NCAADivisionIIfrom the NAIA
League. Pulse wasnameda GNACFreshmanofthe Yearin
2001,andalso gained the Playerofthe Year title last season.
Pulse, a native of Yakima, attended Davis High School
and graduated from Eisenhower. She participated inboth
track and soccer throughherhigh school years, and contin-
ued tocompete at club level with the Sun City Strikers.
At SU, Pulsehas consistentlyaddedheart,speed,ballhan-
dling, field vision and intelligence to the continuously de-
velopingteam.
"In my first season the team was still in transition and
there was a ton ofheartinthe team," saidPulse.
During her first season she gained widespreadacknowl-
edgmentbyher receivingFreshmanof the Year. Since then,
she has continued togrow as an athlete and an individual.
tilieWoodward, coachof theSU's women'ssoccer team,r ssedhow Tafarahas a positive effect onher teammates
helping them strive toplay to their potential.
tTafara is not only an incredible player herself, but hasability tomake those around her much better players,"
saidWoodward.
VPulse excelsinacademic rigorsas well,shehasbeenrankedan Academic All Conference and a playerof the Verizon
Academic All-American District VII. Pulse has decided to
Vy InternationalBusiness.Iwant to travel,andIfind the business world fascinat-
ing," she said. "Life is abalancing act, butprofessors are
understanding andhelp out."
Pulse hopes to continue to playing soccer competitively
aftershe graduates fromSU.
Outsideofplaying for SU, she plays with the Hybernian
andCaledonian Saintsduring the summermonths. This team
competes in the PCSL League which is a semi-pro league.
During this past summer, Pulse wason the team when they
won the National Championship in the Women'sAmateur
League.
"Soccer is mylife andIlove it," she said.
Pulse receives a lot of support from her mom; who she
explains is her "Number One Fan." Her mother was in at-
tendance last month when the SU team traveled toArizona
for competition.
"Ihave yet to see a more talented midfielder amongall
thecompetitionwehave faced. Shehas an incredibledesire
and passion for the gameand her competitiveness and will
to winis extremelycontagious and she passes this on toher
teammates,"said Woodward.
When it comes topro sports,
bowlingshouldnotbe spared
TheProfessionalBowlingAssociation
(PBA)tourbeganthismonth,reminding
us thatbowling is asport.
A sport,isdefined asanathleticactiv-
ity requiring skillor physical prowess,
oftenofacompetitivenature.What takes
moreprowess thanbowling?
It has statistics,competition,defining
moments,slang,rivalries,rules,legends,
trivia,leagues, champions,specialized
magazines,chat-groups,reporters,heroes,
bettingandaficionados.
Thereiseven abowlinghall offame.
Bowlingismuchmorethan something
tobe watchedon TV. It'scheering,par-
ticipating andspilling things.For some
it is a wayof life;the rawcompetition,
thrilland theknowledge thatanyonecan
winatanytime,knowingyour threehun-
dredgameis out there.
Meditate foramomentonthemesmer-
izingswishofa 12-poundballhumming
downthe lane,theenigmaticcheers from
thepeople lookingon, the jumpingand
high-fivingincelebration. .you'reon.Yes,
itis asportindeed.
The technology,thelights,themusic. .it's
intoxicating.
Bowlingoffers araisedheartrate, inclu-
sion,excitementandstrategy.Itisyourown;
youcancontrol yourcarefully chosenball
rollit downtheprofessionally oiledlane at
theright timeofday,perfectlyexecuted.
Thenwatching,armsraised andflapping,
as thepinsareblasted down.Falling. .one
after another.Steee-rike.
There areuniforms andequipment;not
only thewell-wornshoes,butshirts,gloves
andballs.Howcantheseimportantelements
be forgotten?
It'smore than thescent ofLysol,andthe
knowledge that someone has worn these
shoesbefore you.
Wheaties,too,has forgottenthe sportof
bowling. According toSports Illustrated
there hasn'tbeenabowler on aWheaties
Boxsince1959,when thePGA(asweknow
it),wasborn.
The greater Seattle areaboasts loadsof
bowlingalleys, withafew tospare.There's
evenanewoneonBroadway.Afewofthese
bowlingcentersareopen24/7;yourlane is
notfar away.
Bowling pops up in the most unusual
places.Thereis amarble bowlingalley in
BuckinghamPalace; thereused tobe afew
lanes in the White House; and there are
bowlingcentersinsmall towns without li-
braries.
InAprilof2000,threeMicrosoft employ-
ees (Chris Peters, Mike Slade and Rob
Glaser)boughtthePBAfor$5million,when
itwasdeeplyindebt andstrugglingtomeet
itspayroll.
The originof bowling ishard to trace,
but there is evidence that balls havebeen
rolling foralongtime.Lanes,similar to
what bowlers usenow,havebeendis-
covered at 7,000-year-old Egyptian
gravesites.
Games involvingrollingballs attar-
gets, such as boccie,quilles, skittles,
candlepins, fivepins and lawn bowls
gainedpopularityinEuropeduring the
MiddleAges.
Bowlinghistorians believe that in
order tocircumventanti-gamblinglaws,
players added a tenth pinand tenpins,
the modemsport ofbowling, wascre-
ated.
TheBowlers,hurnalInternationalis
an80-year-oldpublication dedicated to
the sport.It is oneofmany thepublica-
tionsdedicated tocoveringthesport,and
is definitelythe oldest.
The sport's international governing
body, the FederationInternationale des
Quilleurs [International BowlingFed-
eration], lists more than 110 countries
as members, and estimates that more
than 100millionpeoplebowlannually.
TheUnited States alone is home to
more than5,000localbowlingassocia-
tions,mostofwhichare foramateurs.
Theseamateursmake up themajor-
ityofbowling enthusiasts,inAmerica
theyparticipate inmore than 200,000
sanctioned leagueseachyear.
The major amateur groups are the
American Bowling Congress, the
Women'sInternationalBowlingCon-
gress and the Young American Bowl-
ingAlliance. These national groups
sponsor tournaments, organize clinics
andhold conventions toreviewrules.
Sothenext time yougobowling,re-
member it is a sport, so do yourbest
andbowl foryourself.
MeganLee
StaffWriter
TafaraPulse makes a corner kick.
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REDHAWKS
SPORTS A LEISURE
CALENDAR
Thursday November 6th
Women's volleyball vs.Humboldt (away)
Kickboxing5-6p.m. @ Connolly Classroom
YogaPlus4-5:15 p.m. @ ConnollyQuietRoom
Yoga 6-7 p.m.@ Connolly QuietRoom
Sculpting 6:10-6:55p.m. @Connolly Classroom
Irish StepDance 7-8 p.m. @Connolly Classroom
FridayNovember 7th
Yoga 1-2p.m. @ Connolly Quiet Room
Saturday November Bth8th
CrossCountryNCAA WestRegionals (away)
Women's Soccer vs.SPU 1p.m. @
ChampionshipField
Women's volleyball vs.Western OR (away)
Kick-bo 11 a.m.-12p.m. @ Connolly Classroom
SundayNovember 9-
Men'sSocccer vs.UCDavis 2 p.m.@
ChampionshipField
MondayNovember 10th
Basic Yoga 4:30-5:30p.m. @ ConnollyQuiet Room
Conditioning 5-6 p.m.@ ConnollyClassroom
Spinning 5:30p.m. @ Connolly SpinningRoom
Tuesday November 11th
Jazzercise 7:15-8: 15a.m.@Connolly Classroom
Pilates4:45-5: 35 p.m. @ Connolly Classroom
Racquetball 5-8 p.m. atRacquetball Court 3
Spinning 5-6p.m.@ Connolly SpinningRoom
Dynamic Yoga 5:45-7p.m. @ ConnollyClassroom
Capoeira 7-8:30p.m. @Connolly Classroom
SwingDance 7:30-8:30p.m.@ Pigott Auditorium
Wednesday November 12-
Yoga4:15-5:15p.m. @ ConnollyQuiet Room
Conditioning 5-6p.m.@ Connolly Classroom
Evening Yoga 5:30
-
6:30p.m.@ Connolly Quiet Room
Spinning 6-7p.m. @ Connolly SpinningRoom
Wing Chun6:45-7:15p.m. @Connolly SpinningRoom
KyokushinKarate TBA@ ConnollyClassroom
Students attempt to balance work with more work
KyleFord Mark Griswold
ManagingEditor Staff Writer
Ever wonderhow manypeople are
working tosupport their college habit?
TheSpectatordid,and polled
aroundcampus to findout the work
habits of SU students.
In theunofficial survey, The
Spectator discovered that justover 47
percentof the students enrolled atSU
were also working.
Whenasked,most students felt this
number was about average, the lowest
guess was 30percent and thehighest was
60percent.
"It doesn't surprise me," said
Lauren Muffett, sophomorecommunica-
tions major."I think it's good for students
toget work experience."
Of thepeople working,64percent
said they wouldcontinue working,even
ifthey didn'thave to inorder to support
themselves throughschool. Manysaid
that they needed to work to feel like they
werecontributing to their community,
others said they needed to work to fend
offboredom. Ofcourse the extracash
doesn'thurt either.
"Ilove my job,"saidMichelle
Jacques,juniorsociologymajor. "Itgives
youasenseofcontribution to society,
beinga waitress islike beingapartofa
family. It'salsosomethingoutside of
school."
Ofthepeople whosaid they
wouldn't workif theydidn'thave to,
most said that they'drather use the free
timeoffwork to devote time tostudy.
Most people who work work
between six and20 hours a week, witha
few people workingup to30 hours a
week. The averagesalary for a college
student working isabout $9.27 anhour.
"Going toschool and workingat
the same timeisreallyhard," saidAurora
Ortega, senior International Studies
major."Ihave to work topay thebills
andIcould probably dobetter in school
ifIdidn'thave to work."
One senior saidshe wouldn't work
becausebetween her unpaid 140-hour
perquarterpracticum, her work,and
beinga mom she is "totallyexhausted."
Concorde AG retires after setting flight record
Mark Griswold
Staffßeporter
TheConcorde,AG(referredto with
thephoneticalphabet,"ALPHA-GOLF'),
touched down at Seattle'sBoeingfield
shortly after 2:30p.m.yesterday. It was the
final time that this airplane wouldever
touchdownanywherein the world.
After makingafly-over from the
north itcircled aroundandlanded from the
south,Mount Rainier providing amajestic
background for thishistorical moment. It
seemed tohoveron approach,according to
somepeople whowitnessed its landing,
eventhoughit wasflying through the sky at
185miles perhour.
Manypeopleonsite at the Museum
werecaughtoffguard. Thetouchdown for
"Speedbird"was scheduled for3:00p.m.
but theplane wasgrantedasupersonic
corridor overCanada on its flight here from
New York andarrivedalmostahalfanhour
early. In fact,itgothere so fast that it seta
new record for theNewYork toSeattle
flight: 3 hours,55minutes.
"It wentout withabang," saidone
womanpresent attheceremony.Shethen
correctedherselfsavingit went out witha
"boom,asonicboom."
Asit taxiedback to theMuseum from
the farendof the runwaybagpipersplayed
and thousands in thecrowd wavedsmall
UnionJacks.
Itwas a bittersweet moment for many
inthe crowd. Few are the worldtravelersor
airplaneenthusiasts whohaven't wishedto
takea flighton this faster-than-sound flying
beauty.
Seeingittouchdown broughtboth
cheers and tears formany in the audience.
After sittingon the tarmacabouta
halfhour it was towed through the gates to
its temporaryrestingplacebehind the
MuseumofFlight. It willsoonbemoved to
its final spot acrossthe street whereitwill
standnext toitscontemporaries,North
America'sonlyremainingBoeing"Dash
80," the world's firstcommercial jetliner;
"SAM970," the first jettobeused tocarry
thepresident;aBoeing 727,andthe
prototypeBoeing747.
Outofmorethan 70organizations
bidding forone of18 remainingConcordes,
Seattle'sMuseum ofFlight was very
fortunate togain such a greatartifact. As
thepilot,Captain Michael Bannister,
pointedout, this was theperfectplace for
Concorde toendup; in thebirthplaceof
commercial aviation.
Afterashortpress conference with
BritishAirwaysExecutives,KingCounty
ExecutiveRonSimms andGovernor Gary
Locke,VlP's weretreated toabuffet such
fineEnglish fare as fishandchips,and
Englishlagers before goingon thenow
groundedConcorde for,what was formany
inattendance, the very first time.
Concorde will beopen to thepublic
starting Friday,Nov. 28th. For more
information call the MuseumofFlight at
(206) 764-5700.
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Theatre Department modernizes A Midsummer Night's
Dream while keeping Shakespeare's vision intact
JulieBerg
Reporter
In the spirit of the sexual
justice theme of this school year's
salon series, A Midsummer Night's
Dream, by William Shakespeare,
delves into the realm of fantasy and
sexual identity.
The play's director, Rosa
Joshi,an assistant professor in the
Fine Arts department, conveyed a
strong sense of passion when asked
about The Bard and his work.
She first became acquainted
with Shakespeare around the age of
13 or 14, and seems to be en-
thralled by his work to this day.
Joshi stated how she is drawn to
plays withpoetic language. A
Midsummer Night'sDream isn't
lacking on this point.
"With Shakespeare,you have
to go beyond yourself," said Joshi.
"His vision is enormous."
The elements of highly
charged emotions, longing, and
denial in their relation to love
contribute to the accessibility of
the play's material to the modern-
day person. Human behaviors in
their essentials transcend time.
Joshi also acknowledgedhow
this particular romantic comedy
touches on contemporaryproblems
and is relevant to contemporary
issues. The play, she declared,
invites the audience to "explore the
outer limits of human emotions and
behavior."
Questions of who we are and
what we believe still engage the
mind as much as it did to the
people of Elizabethan England,
where this tale was penned.
It can easily be translated into
a modern-day soap opera. Despite
the fanciful turns the play takes
(love potions, fairies and magical
transformations) and its contrast
with the other salons scheduled for
this year, it isn't meant to be
considered as a light and frivolous
component of the sexual justice
series. Hopefully, as Joshi intends,
it will provokepeople to think
about how they view gender and
identity.
Opening night is Nov. 17 at
7:30 p.m. in the Vachon room,
located in the Fine Arts building.
The play runs Nov. 17 through
Nov. 21 at 7:30 p.m.; the 22nd at
2:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.; and on the
23rd showings occur all day.
Admission is $6 for students and
$9 for general admission.
Bobby Temple, Christian Ver, andDenisePetersonperfect their
performances.
Lan Lindsaydominates the stage while Christian Ver, DenisePeterson, Bobby Temple,and Mary Washington fill the scene.
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Puppet show attempts to strike fear
Scan Reid
StaffReporter
One canalways count onOpenCircle Theater toprovide anoriginal stage
experience.
A bizarre and twisted experience,
to be sure,but anoriginal one none-
theless.
Judging from their latest produc-
tion for the Halloween season, the
boys over at OpenCircle seem to love
their Lovecraft. Coming off the gory
success of last spring's "Re-Anima-
tor," three different directors have put
together newadaptations of the
author's work in "The Horror in the
Theater: an H.P. Lovecraft Triptych of
Terror."
The production is a series of
three short stories which each utilize
the same actors and acertain degreeof
lightning, darkness, suspense and
someprettyhorrifying puppetry.But
of course, that's "horrifying" in a good
sense.
The first tale, "FromBeyond," is
appropriately directed by Matt
Fontaine,as much like his "Re-
Animator," the story concerns a mad
scientist screwing around with nature
and giving the finger to the First
Commandment.
Fontaine's piece seems abit too
brief, but the story— adaptedby Lyam
White— works its hooks into the
audience thanks to its eeriesuspense.
As the scientist's servants go missing
andhis frame confines itself to the
shadows, speakingonly ina drooly,
gurgling voice, oneknowssomething
is up, but just what exactly to prepare
for remains amystery.
"The Haunter of the Dark" is,
sadly, moreof anendurance test than a
good time. Directed and adaptedby
Rob D'Arc (who also designed the
puppets in "Triptych"), the storyhas
1930s radio show hosts reading a
creepy Lovecraft story over the
airwaves,and inadvertently dooming
themselves to make it as riveting and
realistic as possible.Intriguing
premise yes, but unfortunately, a
plaguedexecution.
The problem with D'Arc's play is
that during most of the 30 minutes or
so, characters are only talking at the
radio mikes, in essence, telling the
story rather than showing it. The real
important part of "Haunter in the
Dark" is the characters and interac-
tions behind the scenes in the studio—
the obviously.suspicious sound guy,
the gossip amongst the booth opera-
tors— but the audience also needs the
reference of the Lovecraft story
playingout on the mikes to understand
the climax of the D'Arc's wholeplay.
It's just so damn hard to pay attention
to the first story that oneends up
missing out on the subtleties of the
second.
The third storyof theevening, "The DunwichHorror" also lags due to an
overly longnarration. Consequently,
the audience will latch on to the
simple introduction of the tale (a
demon baby withodd growth spurts is
born to a recluse family) and then lose
any semblanceof what the hell'sgoing
on thereafter.
Director Ron Sandahl andD'Arc
made a small stroke of genius in
realizing the disfigured demonbaby
onstage.Anyone and everyoneshould
be creepedout when the hairy,butt-
ugly demon babypuppet comes out
and threatens some meddling
townsfolk with the line,"It'dbe a
shame if a somethin' a happened to
yew."
Together, the "Triptych" is not as
up to par with the rest of the produc-
tions under Open Circle's belt, but it's
too harsh to call it a failure. A recom-
mendation rests solely onhow much
faith a theatergoer puts into puppetry,
eerie atmospheres and bizarre
storytelling to provide agood time.
Allthe acting is good,notably Josh Knisely as acomposed butler ("any
cell phone use during the show will
result in evisceration") and the com-
manding voice of John McKenna,
playing both an arrogant radioman and
a wearieddoctor.
As far as lighting is concerned—
key for any macabrepiece at the dark
and gloomy Open Circle— each play is
amazingly done wellby Katie Davis.
And SU's very own Sam Doerr also
makes an impressive showing on
sound,setting the edgy tones with
orchestral music and jarringeffects for
thunder and the more slimy, slithering
varieties ofpuppets.
"The Horror in the Theater: An
H.P. Lovecraft Triptych of Terror"
runs at Open Circle Theater until Nov.
8.Tickets are $13.Call (206) 382-
-4250 for more info,or check out
www.opencircletheater.org.
and grapes is another sweet and
tangy option worth getting your
fingers messy for. AH dishes are
spiced,butnot hot,andeach has a
flavor unique from the others.
Just when you think youcan eat
no more, the custard appears.
Light, with coconut milk and ai-
monds, it melts in your mouth
when eaten with the dramatically
poured sweet mint tea.
Marrakesh is admittedly on the
pricy side,but along with the food
comes theentertainment of itspre-
sentation. Thebeef skewers arrive
protruding fromhalfof aneggplant
with a candle in it,the courses ar-
rive one after another, and many
small touches such as a rosewater
hand-rinsing,are offered through-
out the meal. For a special occa-
sion, the experience is entirely
worth the price.
The Restaurant You
Should...Celebrate At
Marrakesh
233 Second Aye.
206-956-0500
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The Thrills' debut is absolutely thrilling
Lauren Farricker
StaffReporter
The Thrills,an Irishband col-
laborates the popmusic scene with a
new edge "vintage rock." Their debut
album, SoMuch for the City, reminds
you of how to celebrate your youth
with lyrics and song titles such as
"Deckchairs and Cigarettes."
This band, although only in the
public eye for one year, captivates
audiences with "true to the music"
beats that are generally simple and
lyrics that are thought provoking and
evocative.
This band consists ofConor
Deasy, who does vocals along with
writinga goodportion of the songs;
Daniel Ryan on guitar;Ben Carrigan
on drums; Kevin Horan on the key-
board; and Padraic McMahon singing
and playing guitar. Along with their
incredible music talent, they are easy
on the eyes, wooingaudiences with the
same vigor as the Monkeys or Beatles
once did. The band has already
appearedon Late Night with Conan
O'Brian but had their debut show in
Royal Albert Hall in Britain.
It's clear, when listening to The
Thrills that their musical inspiration is
a variety,giving them a unique and
youthful style.
There are.remnants of soul,
alternative,and pop within their
emotionaland trendy lyrics. The lyrics
and melodies are deep, leaving a
listener seeking the good and true
characteristics in society.
There is anodd complex devel-
oped about the band's obsession with
California within the lyrics. Unlike
most Irish bands, who tell about the
rolling green fields of sheep and
cattle, they tell about the youthful.
chill atmosphereof San Diego
Iloved the CD and would recom-
mendThe Thrills to a widevarietyof
audiences. Theirheartfelt lyrics
exemplify the defining traits of a 20-
-year-olds life. They speak of love,
truth and desire within the American
society that can be harsh and
unwelcoming. This CD portrays the
truth about life through simplicity.
Thethrillsstrike a pose on the beach courtesy of Max oodson
Modern horror movies lack
that old fashioned quality
Adam Wood
A&E Columnist
Think back to the last horror flick you sat
through that actually dragged you into fear like a
moth into a flame.
Ithink most ofus can agree that horrorhas
been lacking in the cinema, with the exceptionof a
few shiny gems like The Ringand The Blair Witch
Project; films that brought the American audience
something other than big-breasted blondes getting
gored to death by slow-moving men in muddy
coveralls.
And let us not forget the avenging
Abercrombie modelboyfr
like they jumped out ofS
Bell (the College Years).
idea of Slater chasing zoi
funny, it doesn't really fa
mind bending terror trip
horrormovie a good one
Firstly, a good horn
must get inside the every
realm and make the
watcher feel like their
personal bubble has been
totallyblown to hell.
A goodexample of
this would be The Ring
where the everyday is
turned into total
mayhem with the idea
that moviescan kill
you and the TV (the
things we are
exposed to every-
day) aregoing to
comealive at any
second and take
your soul. Another
example,Nightmare
on Elm Street,empha-
sizes sleep as the way
Freddie Kruger kills youi
your dreams. After watchi
don't think you'regoing to feel like
catching some z's on the Lazyboy.
f Secondly, anemphasis on the implied ratheran the explicit makes the story much more realistic
S
moving since the audience must come up with
rest in their minds like the whatis done with a
d book.
Alfred Hitchcock was the pioneering master of
this technique.Movies like North by Northwest and
Psycho have become cornerstones in horror cinema
not for their explicit gore,but for their psychologi-
cal intensity. This technique was instituted well in
the hugely popularBlair Witch Project where we
never saw the demon but only felt the fear and
emotional panic of the characters by wayof the
unknown.
Finally,the predictability of the film makes all
the difference in the world.We have all had those
movies that weknow we have seen a dozen times,
except Hollywoodjust changed the characters
around and put them in a new environment.An
examplebeing the epic Friday the 13'h collection
which nownumbers ten films that have basically set
instone the teen horror genre.
Films like this don't scare us after
ut 14 because weknow
what is going to happen.
New stories however,
cankeep us guessing
and keepour atten-
tionon the action
rather than onguess-
ing what is next.
TheSixth Sense and
Signs, both hugely suc-
essful films by M.Night
yamalan,employed all the
cts listed above and also
aye this generation some-
thing that they probably
have not seenbefore.
If we want super
scary movies that keepus
up at night like when we
were 10, then weneed
something intelligent
that puts a dent in our
everyday existence. It is
hard to scare kids who
see violence everyday
with violence.
With the huge amount
if trilogy films and unorigi-
al remakes falling into
iences' laps, it's all the
obvious that something new
and original willbe that much more
effective inholding attention and apt to scaring the
beejeezesout of us.
It's up to each oneof us to show Hollywood
what we want with our wallets.
Hollywoodis basedon money. Once we stop
paying for movies like Freddie vs. Jason and start
putting money at semi-original films like 28 Days
Later, we may start to see blink of change in the
flickering silver screen.
Foodat Bambuza
electrifies tastes
KateOpatz
StaffReporter
Electric paint colors and glowing paper
lanterns areprobably the features ofBambuza which
have made you say, "Iwant to eat there!" when you
pass it on your waydowntown. While the physical
aspectsof this Vietnamesebistroare more impres-
sive than its flavors, the spacious atmosphere,
quality service,and ethnic-while-not-too-unusual
menu make it a greatplace to bring visiting family.
Thecrisp spring rolls ($5) with nuocmam (a
sweet fish sauce),are a simple butpretty appetizer.
The flavorful plumdipping sauce makes the flash
friedcrispy prawnrolls ($8)another good,if
slightly greasy,choice.
The fishdishes stand out among the main
courses,particularly those including the seared
gingerahi, whichis mild and velvety. Pad thai and
shrimp stir-fried with rice noodles ($11) is light but
flavorful. Scallion fried rice withChinese sausage,
Dungeness crab,and shrimp ($9) is also notable
with itsvariety ofcontrasting flavors and textures.
Bambuza has vegetarianoptions, such as tofu
and bambooshootswith vegetables (primarily
asparagus)and garlic oyster sauce ($11). The
excessofsweet, thick sauce in this dish makes it a
good topper for rice anda healthymeal.
Each mealis presentedattractively and the
service is excellent. The restaurant is still fairly
new,so it's notunlikely that the ownerwill person-
ally approach youand inquire about yourmeal.
Bambuzaalso offers a reasonablypriced lunch
menu torefuel you during adowntown parent-
weekendshoppingspree. It's worthstopping to
satisfy yourattraction to the orange walls.
Bambuza
820 PikeSt.
206-219-5555
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WEEKLYOPDATE
This week's "ASSU Weekly Update"is brought toyoubyASSU DirectorofPublic Relations,ChrisNguyenandPublic Relations BoardVice-Chair MelissaKowalchuk.
Allquestions,comments orconcerns canbejnadea±extLJi3B2!__^^^_^^__^^^__^^^_^^^^^^^^^^^
get involved- Icheck thisout!
public relationsboardpositions new soph,class officers
We are currently accepting applications for the
"s"£ ?*£^ Hutson
ASSU Public Relations Board! TREASURER Jennifer Schroeder
CO-EVENTS COORDINATOR
- Kierstin Kirchmeier
THE FQLLOW.NG POSITIONS ARE OPEN TQ ALL STUDENTS:
Assistant Publicity Specialists
Page Layout and Graphic Designers aSSU website launch
The NEW ASSU websitewillbe launched on
If you're interested in applyingfor the board, please contact Wednesday, Nov. 19th!
Public Relations Board Vice-Chair,Melissa Kowalchuk ASAP at
kowa.chu@seatt.eu.edu! i^X^^SS_
_^ navigation, and quicker access to valuable
MflUp iQCI i^llilllf^O information for YOU, the students. We'll be■mil Ifl9liV#1I(BHVyw including committee news, club contacts, and
want your stomachheard? much more! stav tuned
Application deadline for the ASSU Food Service lockers,lockers,lockers
S*sx~.~*;4tAA U MnnrJow Mow ifHhl ASSU willbe cleaning out all of the lockers inCommittee is onday, Nov. 10th! the Administration a
s
nd Engineering buildings
on Thursday, Nov. 13th.
Pick up an application in the ASSU Office or logon to
WWW.seattleu.edu/assu Please empty out allof your belongings before
then. Have questions about renting a locker?
Got questions? Contact Residential Rep A.icia Kephart at C££££^ C££S£ n
*
kepharta@seattleu.edu!
*»■»_...
— —
*».*l»is« new emailsystemCrltiittf llfll W 1 fl ASSU President Cisco Malpartida Smith hasOlliln |UIII W|illll«M been working with theSU Office of
a message fromyOUr athletiC rep: Information Technology regarding the new» "* student e-mailsystem.
You're invited to come and support the SU
Women's Soccer Team in their last home game of Tc
h
a!enX^
the year against CrOSS-tOWn rivals SPU! use of encryption technologies to protect your
privacy, a single password for lab computers,
«x, + «/* VPN, wireless, and email, and SPAM/anti-virusSaturday, Nov. Bth @ 1:00pm filtering on all e-mail. Sign up for it now at
Championship Field http://www.seattleu.edu/it/help/email!
Half-time event sponsored by the RAT Pack
HUI O NANIHAWAII
Got questions on how to get involved with RAT Pack? Contact GeneralMembershipMeeting
Athletic Rep, KellyStewart at stewartk@seattleu.edu! Frtday>Nov
- 7th ® 6:30Pm
Location:Pigott Auditorium
STAfyS1 EVENTS ANpCcTJVrrArioiMciL
studentcenter 3<)Gv (across from thy bistro, nc\7 toassu}
come to COFFEEHOUSE tomorrow!
Friday, Nov. 7th
- Live Entertainment @ Hawk's Nest Bistro - 9:3opm to 12:00am
FALLBALLFASHIONSHOW/AUCTION
Wednesday, Nov.12th - Cherry Street Market - 12:00pm to 1:00pm
(FallBall 2003 isonFriday,Nov. 21st at The SpaceNeedle)
JoinaSEAC Committee! The commitment level is as much or as little as you want to make it. Committees include:Fall Ball,
Battle of the Bands, Quadstock, StudyBreak, Films,Coffeehouse, Multicultural,Publicity andFundraising!
Contact SEAC VP ofOperations, Ann Kelly atkellya@seattleu.eduor stop by the SEAC office to findouthow toget involved!
Chinese Railroad Construction Worries Tibet
By Ching-Ching Ni
Los Angeles Times
LHASA,Tibet — Beijing's plan to
pacify this restive Himalayan province in-
volves a $3.2 billionrailroad that will con-
nect the rest of China to the frozen Tibetan
plateauknown as theroofof the world.
The railroad,billed as the world'shighest
anddue tobe completed in2007, represents
the linchpinofChina's ambitious"Go West"
campaign todevelop andrepopulate itsim-
poverishedhinterland.
But Tibetans opposed to Chinese control
say the railroad's construction — which be-
gan last year — has so far confirmed their
worst fears: that the train, although it may
usher inrapidprogress, will transform Tibet's
desolate nomadic culture into a land of in-
equalities.
"We went toinquire about railroadjobsbut
theysaid it's allbeen taken," saidTenzin, a
22-year-oldTibetan farmer from Gansu,for-
merlypart ofTibet,butnowaChineseprov-
ince."We've been here four months and we
can't findanything.We're willingtobe wait-
ers, security guards, tour guides,anything.
But noone wants us."
The Chinese seem to have an extraedge.
That's because educationand the ability to
speak Mandarin Chinese are the basic crite-
ria formost jobs.
TheDalaiLamahas repeatedlyspokenout
against whathe calls a cultural genocideby
Chinese occupiers in Tibet. Beijing consid-
ers the Nobel laureate a separatist bent on
breaking up the nation. Chinese authorities
havebanned hisportrait here.
"Tibet'sstability isChina'sstability.Tibet's
development is China's development," said
XiangbaPingcuo,Tibet'sgovernor."Wecan-
notallow Tibet tosplit fromChina.Nor can
weallow it toremainbackwards."
Beijing says the railroad is the economic
salvationthat Tibet needs.
"Tibet is the onlyprovince withouta rail
link.ThepeopleofTibet want development.
The railroad is thehopeofeverybody here,"
saidTajie, thedeputy mayorofLhasa.
Some of the train's first passengers will
probably be its Chinese construction work-
ers. Of the38,000hiredfor the job,only6,000
are Tibetans. The rest were trucked in from
inland provinces. Semi-skilled employees
make as muchas 11 timesmoremoney than
manual laborers.
None of the 2,700 workers who operate
heavyequipment orholdsupervisory jobsis
Tibetan, according to Huang Difu,anoffi-
cial in chargeof theproject.
Amongthe biggest losersof this lopsided
goldrush are Tibetanshoping for a share of
theriches transforming theircity.
"Ifeel sad forTibet,"said Jonu,a 19-year-
oldTibetan who came topray at the Johkang
temple. "Somany Chinese are coming."
Officials hope the new train will bring
moreof them toboost the local economy.
EvenChinese tourists, who comehere ex-
pecting to see exotic Tibetan faces and
snowcappedmountains,shaketheir heads in
disbelief when theysee the new Lhasa.
"We'vebeenhere four years.Ishine shoes,
and my husband fixes bicycles," said Guo
Xinchun, 38, a mother of two fromSichuan
as she scrubbed leather onthe sideof the mas-
sive square in front of the PotalaPalace. "If
we don't work,how do weeat?"
LA Times photo byChing-Ching Ni
Guo Xinchun, far left, is amongthe Chinesefrom Sichuanprovince whohave
come to work in Lhasa,Tibet.
U.N. votes to end trade embargo on Cuba
By Maggie Farley
Los Angeles Times
UNITED NATIONS — Although the
United States took a page from Arnold
Schwarzenegger'sscript,quoting"TheTer-
minator" in attacking Cuba's Communist
government,theU.N.General Assemblyon
Tuesdayvoted forthe 12thconsecutive year
against Washington's four-decade-oldeco-
nomic embargo against Cuba.
Addressing the assembly before the sym-
bolicannual vote,U.S. representativeSichan
Siv said "Cuba'sbest day is when the Cuban
people have terminatedCastro's evil,com-
munist,dictatorial regime, and said tohim,
'Hasta la vista,baby!'
"
CubanForeignMinister Felipe PerezRogue
retorted, "It is the people ofCuba who say,
'Hasta la vista' to the blockade, 'hasta la
vista' togenocide."
The resolutionreceived 179 votes to lift the
economic embargo, with only the United
States,Israel and theMarshall Islands voting
tokeepit.
Micronesia and Morocco abstained.
While General Assembly resolutionsare
notlegally binding, theyexpress the inter-
nationalcommunity'swill,andareconsid-
ered tocarrymoral weight.
"The people of Cuba will say 'Hasta la
vista' to the United States and the block-
ade," he said. "We will say homelandor
death. We shall win."
TheSpectator
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Editorial
Conspiracy theorists might try to convince you that cell phone
radiation is bad for your brain. Eco-warriors may object to cell
phone towers inneighborhoods,orcell phones filling uplandfills.
Technophobic traditionalists will try to resist thegrowing trend of
cell phone communication for as long as possible, some even
calling it the devil.
Most students,however,willprobablytellyou theycan'timagine
life without cell phones.
Thoughcellphoneshavesavedlives,time,and— insomecases—
money for people the world over, they have also spawned an
obnoxious culture that is hard toignore.
First of all, cell phones make it next to impossible to hold an
uninterruptedmeeting.
liecondly, they are
distracting for people in the vicinity. Andof
irse, talking onacell phone isan invitation toogood topassup:
invitation for someone to eavesdropon your personal life.
Tell phones are almost solely responsible for the talking-while-
Ikingphenomenon,causingusers to-be mistaken for someone a
little too into their mental script, theatrical script ormind-altering
substanceof choice.
If you're a skilled people-watcher, you can probably spot the
hundreds of times aday someone stops and glances furtively ata
neighbor toseeif theneighbor is talking to themor thinair.Andthe
next time you're walkingaround campusduring the day, take note
of the percentageof people within eyeshot that are using a cell
phone.Sometimes ithits 100percent— whichofcoursecauses you
to call someone on yourphone just so you don't feel left out.
The worst part is when cellphones ringduringclass, the volume
increasingsteadilyinacrescendoof"OdetoJoy,""FurElise"or the
latest 50 Cent tune. Everyone checks their own bags or pockets
before glancing around for theculprit so they can castdirty looks.
And whenit's you whois theculprit, yourphonealwaysdecides to
play hide-and-seek and further the embarrassment.
Whether it'sa student orprofessor who slithers outof their seat
or puts class on hold, it is worrisome that less andless cell phone
carriers look sheepish when this happens.
Thebottom line is that it's incredibly disrespectful andunneces-
sary to leavecell phoneson inclass.
Don't let this shameless cell phone outbreak become the status
quo. Don't participate in the communication rat race. Don't let
mobilecommunication ruleyour life.Ruleyourown life,usingcell
phones in moderation.
Spend the rest of the time living your life andgettingeducatedon
things you care about.In your spare time, getout ofdoors and out
of range. The rest of the world can leave you a message if it's
important enough.
TheSpectator EditorialBoard consists of Erica Terence,
KyleFordandAustinBurton.Signedcommentaries reflect
the opinions of the authors and not necessarily of the
Spectator,SeattleUniversityor its student body.
The good, simple life
KevinUhl
Spectatorcolumnist
There is something bighappen-
ing on campus. You may have
caught aglimpseof it at the Soup
with Substance onTakeBack Your
TimeDay.Youmayhaveseensigns,
readabout itinnewspapersormaga-
zines or heardabout it in campus
ministry. You may have even
wishedfor it,dreamtaboutitorjust
gottenfed up with the current defi-
nition of success.
Ifall of these don't make sense,
don't worry.Justknow SeattleUni-
versity is attempting to change to
live thegood,simple life.
Nowdon't worrythat theUniver-
sity is trying to stuff some weird
ideas down your throats because
they'renot. Instead,theyare creat-
ing democracy oncampus thathas
access to information for the lead-
ersof tomorrow.SUisbeginningto
challenge the narrow definition of
success that presently prevails as
materialism, fame and wealth. In-
steadthey challenge the norm and
statesuccess as communityand liv-
ing outone's true passions.
SU is embracing this social
changecalledtheSimplicity Move-
ment.Dr.Cecile Andrews, a Sim-
plicity leader, has become an Af-
filiatedScholarofSimplicityofSU.
She is offering a class in winter
quarterentitled "SimplicityMove-
ment:Social Justice,Happinessand
theConsumerSociety"[SOCL491,
ECST 492, PSYC 493]. In this
course students redefine the terms
of success insociety.
The class willexaminebothper-
sonal and structural problems and
showhow the conceptofsimplicity
is linked to sustainability, social
justice, civic involvement, peace,
and spirituality. The class willask
toughquestions and then examine
the answers of the class. It will
study how societydefines success
and engagestudents to redefine it.
Simplicity, however, won't be
limited to one class. Students are
picking up on the theme as well.
Take Back YourTime Day drew a
crowd of over 20 students on a
usually apathetic campus.Students
arequestioning themandatoryfood
planthat takes away their rights to
cook their own meals. People are
questioningtheremovalof treeson
campus and the "improvement"of
the banners liningMarion. All of
these, foundedindifferentreasons,
are allhelpingdefine Simplicity on
campus.
You may wonder why SU cares
about this movement and what it
has to do with you. As a Jesuit
university, SU commits itself to
socialjustice. As aninstitute tocre-
ate leaders, it offers the ideas for
people to think about. Andas place
where the students are put first,
students discusstheissuesallowing
understandingandgrowthtocreate
a better world.Andrews sees SUas
theperfectplacebecauseofallthese
reasons.She sees SU as the Sim-
plicity Leaders for all universities
in the country.
What doesthis require fromyou?
Well, notmuch. Thismovement is
not forced upon you. You accept
what youcan.But Simplicity does
ask people to contemplate facts.
Facts such as the typical land re-
quired to support the American
lifestyle is24 acres.The worldonly
has enough for 5 acres perperson.
Where is the rest coming from?
Facts suchas people whospend all
their time thinking about success
actually score lower on life satis-
factions tests.Factssuchas thebest
predicator of the well-beingof a
country is thegapbetweentherich
and the poor. The United States
nowhasthe largestgapin theindus-
trialized world. Facts such as de-
pression is the No. 2 health prob-
lem in the U.S.?
LikeIsaid,theSimplicity Move-
ment is not forced,but it doespoint
to models wherepeople are living
healthier lives. It seeks to create a
post-materialistic, egalitarian,car-
ingcommunity,but notbyintellec-
tualsand the rich.Instead,Simplic-
ity iscreated by the people for the
people. It takes a practical route.
It'sdemocracy in action.
Simplicity attemptstobuildcom-
munity where a market can exist.It
attempts to allow .people to find
their truepassionsand live authen-
tically. Itallowspeople toredefine
the good life as the amountof time
you spend with friends insteadof
yourtimeworkingtoearnmoney to
buy stuff you don't have time to
use. Simplicity allows people to
vote,not just in electionsbut with
theirdollars. The economyis vot-
ingandthroughinformationthesim-
plicity movement offers people a
humane wayto live.TheSimplicity
movement put so eloquently by
Gandhi is "Livingsimplysoothers
can simply live."
If you want to check out some
books and websites go to
www.simpleliving.net,
www.timeday.org, and check out
the books Take Back Your Time
editedbyJohn deGrafand Simpler
Living,Compassionate Life edited
by MichaelSchut.
KevinUhlisa juniorecological
studiesmajor.Sendfeedback to
uhlk@seattleu.edu
Letters to the Editor
Gay marriage
MelissaMueller's column,"Gay
couples should be allowed to le-
gally marry" (10-30-03) was well-
thought out and clearly presented
and Ithank her and TheSpectator
for publishingit.
When George Bush and his fel-
low religionists express anti-gay
sentimentaboutus gettingmarried,
they are, in fact, taking an anti-
family andanti-child stance.
We gays and lesbiansare living
in committedpartnerships that are
our families. We have children in
our families from a widerange of
sources.Beingdeniedaccess tociviI
marriageresultsinour familiesand
our children being unprotected by
the laws of the country that were
designed to protect all American
families and children.
In this country, ourfamilies, our
children,and we ourselves are rel-
egatedtosecond class status.That.
Ithink, is immoral.
Donald Cavanaugh
South Palm Beach,Fla.
InresponsetoMs.Mueller's rhe-
toricalquestion, theelected repre-
sentatives of our government do
have the right todecidethatasame-
sexcouple cannotmarry.
Ms.Mueller'sassertion that mor-
alsshould not factor in the legisla-
tive decision-making process for
gaymarriageissimply naive.Would
Ms.Muellerstriplegislatorsof their
common sense and moral virtues
forsuchmarriagerelatedissuessuch
aspolygamy orconsanguinity?No,
instead moral direction is needed
when all decisions aremade.
Morals guideus toprincipals that
in turnallow us laydown the legal
framework that wefollow inacivi-
lized and democratic society. The
questionthen becomes whosemor-
als will ultimately prevail in our
democratic society.
Ms. Mueller also asserts that
"close-minded people"continue to
insistthat marriageisonlybetween
a man and a woman.Ms.Mueller
apparently identifies theirstanceas
one that is not rationally plausible.
Icannot fault her for this belief.
Conservatives havepoorly laid out
their argumentsin supportof tradi-
tional marriage. I will not make
theirargumenthere.Instead.Iwould
invite others to articulate reasons
for rejection of gay marriage.
Iwouldlike tothank Ms.Mueller
and the Spectator staff forbrining
this issue to the studentbody's at-
tention.This is truly the best forum
for people to develop their own
stanceon theissue.The issueofgay
marriagewillbeapressingissue for
ourgeneration.Iwouldmuch rather
see this issuedecided by the people
through the democraticand politi-
cal process than through some
unelected judgeimposinghismoral
beliefs on us all.
PhillipSpearo
3L, SU Law School
Religion on campus
The front-pagearticle("Religion
permeates campus," 10-30-03)
seems concerned that there is too
much religion, specifically Catho-
lic, on campus. There are refer-
ences to non-Christians' beingun-
comfortable with the crosses and
Jesuit presenceat SU.
Isupport freedom of religion, of
course, and think students should
be able to worship any way they
want. But I wonder why people
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seemsoshockedthat thereisChris-
tian imagery on campus. SU is a
Jesuit school. Jesuits are Catholic
priests. Ifind it incrediblyconfus-
ing that students claimthere is too
much religionwhen they knew (or
should haveknown)upon applying
that this is a religiousschool.
Iam not sayingeveryone needs
toconvert.Ijustfinditodd tocom-
plainaboutsomethinglike thiswhen
the students have chosen to attend
this school.Ifthereligiousimagery
is toomuchfora givenstudent and
that student cannot find a place to
worship according to specific be-
liefs, can't they simply attend a
differentschool? Noone is forcing
them tostay here.
S.Sifferman
Freshman
Animal testing
Mark Griswold needs to wake
up,period("PETA activists need to
wake up, smell the beef," 10-23-
-03). Many of the same arguments
he's making about animals were
made 150 yearsago regarding sla-
veryand blacks.Justbecause we're
inasociety that worshipsmeat like
it'sa demigoddoesn'tmean that's
thenatural order of things.
Yeah.PETA drawsits fair share
of freaks and misfits.Idon'tagree
witheverything they say...but dis-
countingtheirposition is not onlya
logicalerror,but unkind.
Perhapsyoushouldrethinksome
ofyourownassumptions.Isit true
that"animal testingis necessary for
theadvancementofscience"?There
is significant disagreement about
that. Is Dr. Atkins right? There's
even more controversy about his
views...see Dean Ornish, for one
example.
YouwantaWeb sitewherepeople
can get some truth? Go to
www.meetyourmeat.com and
watch what happens to animals in
factory farms. Find footage about
whatactuallyhappens toanimals in
testinglaboratories,andreadabout
the controversies surrounding
whether animal testing even helps
humans (there is significant evi-
dence that it does not).
Nothing is socut and dry that it
canbesummed vp
—
ordismissed—
in a750-worddiatribe. It'ssadthat
journalists still think their pro-
nouncementspresenttoreadersthe
logical equivalentofdeepthought,
compassionate considerations and
mindful living.
AmyL.Hayden
Universityof IllinoisatChicago
Ithink Mark Griswoldneeds to
wake up and find some humanity
and humility.He is typical of the
arrogance of some of the human
race that makes this world a hell-
hole tolive in not just for animals
but most humans too.
But then again it's unlikely that
he will ever see past his "I'm all
right, jack" lifestyle and see that
others around the worldare not as
fortunate ashim tobepaidto write
rubbish.
First,if thereis aGod,proveit
—
don'tgive mesome mumbo jumbo
that Ishould read the fairy story
called the Bible— written byMEN
tokeepMENinpower overthe past
centuries. No, Ineed some real
proof.Becausenoonehaseverbeen
able to prove there is a God then
Goddidnot put us inchargeof the
"beasts."Soyournumberonetheory
is lost straightaway.
Animals are living, sentient be-
ings who shouldnot bebredtoeat,
experiment on, put in cages to be
made funof,be hunted and all the
other numerous ways humankind
has found tokillanimals.
Asforyourassertionthatweneed
to experiment on animals to find
medical cures: don't just come out
withablanketstatement,givesome
medical facts. Quote the experi-
ments thathavesavedhumanlives.
Ican give plenty of examples of
drugs that wereproven safe on ani-
mals but when given to humans
maimor kill them.
1sayput uporshutup.
NeilJames
Wolverhampton,England
Take Back the Night
Irecently read your article en-
titled "Take Back the Night a step
toward activism" (10-23-03). I
found the statistics about sexual
assault to be verydisturbing. Un-
fortunately,Iwasunable toattend
theevent,butIwouldlike toclarify
oneofToddDunfield's statements.
In the article, he claimed "There
hasn't been an assault reportedon
campus in adecade."Icanconfirm
this fact to be inaccurate, forIre-
ported an assault just last year.
Thoughmycase waskeptconfi-
dential,Ido not feel that giving
erroneous information toa student
population willachieve anything.1
feel that it is necessary tomake the
youngwomenofthis campusaware
that not everyonekeepsquietabout
this,and thatithas in fact happened
in recent time.
Andrea Kemper
Sophomore,politicalscience
Old-schooldiscipline
Passingthroughcampus,Ipicked
up a copy of The Spectator. As an
SUalum,Iwant to commendAus-
tinBurtonon themarvelous article
he wrote on old-school discipline
("Today'schildrenneedold-school
discipline," 10-9-03). He shows
wisdom far beyondhis 2 1 years.
Congratulations toyouand your
staff for puttingout such a vibrant
and interestingpaper.
MarilynClement
SU alumna
Idonot agreeto the viewsofMr.
Austin.Toalittleextent— likeslap-
pingbyhand oronsomeoccasions
on the buttocks for kids below 6
years old— physicalpunishment is
acceptable.Otherwise,it adversely
affects kids.Theylearn violence as
an acceptable practice to vent their
anger. They follow their parents'
act every time. It is the parent's
responsibility tokeepawayall types
of thingssuchasgunsandsticksout
of the hands of children. Parents
should be extra careful about their
behaviour in front of their kids.
Santosh
India
America's image
RegardingKevinCurley'sstate-
ment: "It doesn't matter if retired
General WesleyClarkorAlGoreis
in the Oval Office, our tarnished
imageamongall foreignerswillre-
main" ("America's changing per-
spective,"10-9-03).
Tarnished? Yes.Doesn't matter?
No.
Pollafter pollat the globalscale
continues to voice that the over-
whelminghatredpresently towards
the USA is due specifically to the
Bush admin'spolicies and not the
Americanpeople,perse.
Note though, thatshould Ameri-
cans allowMr.Bush to govern for
another four years, saidhatred will
undoubtedly trickle down to the
electorate. As for Mr. Gore, the
global communitywouldeasily re-
gainrespectfor theelectorateshould
the gentleman be given his very
much due, White Housemandate.
E.Montes
Quebec,Canada
Unwanted children an unnecessary problem
Mark Griswold
Spectatorcolumnist
Nomatter what yourpoliticalpersuasion,I
think that you wouldall agree that wehave a
big problem facingour nation today.Every
dayhundreds ofchildren arebroughtintothis
worldbypeoplethatcannot takecareofthem
because they lack the mental or financial
aptitude.
Some of them are more fortunate than
others.Theyhave a lovingparentor two.But
even ifthis is the case,it's notgoodenough.
Sonny andCher were right; Love can't pay
the rent.
For those children that are addicted to
crackorbornwithfetal alcoholsyndrome it's
even worse.Either way it is completely un-
necessary.
Let's cut the crap, people. The problem
with this nationtodayis thatmanyofushave
grown toosoft. We're tooafraid todole out
some of that tough love, tooafraid todo the
things that maybe a littleuncomfortable. We
allneedtogetabackboneandstartadmitting
toourselves that it'snotokay for justanyone
tohavechildren.
Nowdon't getme wrong,I'mnotadvocat-
ing that we require people to get a license,
besidesbeing toodifficult toenforce itwould
just be one step to close to Orwellianism,
even for me.
Butthinkabout itforasecond.Peoplemust
gothroughextensiveevaluationbefore being
allowedtobecomefosterparentsor toadopt
achild (although,if recentnews coverage is
any indication,notnearlyextensiveenough)
but anyonecan have a child.
Recently, a case went before a federal
appeals court regarding a woman being
charged with murder becauseher baby was
borntoomessedupondrugs tolive.Isuppose
findingher guiltymaysetadangerousprece-
dent,butshouldn'tshestill be held account-
able? It's completely inappropriate and im-
moraltohaveachildthatyoucannotaffordto
take care of,and even worse when youde-
stroyany chance itmay have atanormallife
by shooting up heroine or smoking crack
whilepregnant.
Sohowdowesolvethisproblem?Well,we
could always go with the license thing andit
maycometo thatsomeday,butIdon't think
wehave togo that far yet.Ipropose that we
pay peoplenot tohave children.
Here's how it would work.Everyonegets
a freebie. You could be the biggest crack
addict in the world, that's fine. Of courseI
hopeyoudon't haveachildbutI'mnotgoing
tostopyou.I'mnotevengoing toencourage
younot to
—
untilyoucome in togive birth.
That's when the encouragementstarts. Some
ofit isdone now,ofcourse.Ifa womanwants
toget a tubal ligation she can do so free of
charge if she can't afford to have her first
baby (orsecond,etc.)oris addicted todrugs.
But for some reason(andifsomeoneknows
the answer to this please explain it to me)
some of these women turn down this free
service! Yeah,maybe they want tohavechil-
dren in the future but, you know what, no!
That isunfair tothe mother,it isunfair to the
children she already has, and it's unfair to
society. NowIknowall this isexplained to
these women, but some are still not getting
the message. Therefore,Ipropose that we
provide a little financial encouragement.
$5,000?Oh,whynotmake it$10,000?Either
way it will end upbeing way less expensive
than letting this womanhave anotherchild.
Think about it.
First these babies areborn with somesort
of defect: low birth weight, fetal alcohol
syndrome, whoknows what else. So these
poor infantsmust stay in the hospitalrecov-
eringenough tobeable to,hopefully,make it
on theoutside.Any idea how mucha six-to-
eight week stay inan incubator costs?
Next, //thesechildren do recover enough
that theywon
'
tneedmedicalattention for the
rest of their lives,society gets to pay for an
increase in welfare for the mothers: food
stamps,Section 8housing andsoon.Then,if
thechildrenmake it tothe ageoffive without
dyingofSIDS,societygets topay forthemto
go to school. Now, maybe some of these
children,by some miracle, willhave a good
enoughheadon theirshoulders that they will
break thecycle at somepointand goon tobe
a productive member or society. It is rather
doubtful, though. What's more likely is that
these childrenwillgrow uptobecome adrug
addict themselves,maybe evenrob a liquor
store tosupport theirhabit. If this is thecase,
then societygets topay for themtohangout
in prison watching cable TV and enjoying
some of thosecomforts that people in third
worldcountries onlydreamabout.
So how much do you think all this could
potentially cost? A lot more than $10,000,
that's for sure. So why not just solve the
problem before it starts? It's a service to
society, to the mother, and to the yet-to-be
conceived children. After all,who'd want to
be born into thatkind ofenvironment?
Now, before all you feminists get on my
case aboutnot holding the man responsible
for this, let me stop you.I'm all for it!The
man shouldbe just asresponsiblefor making
thewomanpregnantand then takingoffas the
woman should be for having the baby. But
let's think about this realistically. A woman
comes into a hospital to have this child she
shouldn't be having. You know right there
she'sbeen irresponsible.There'slivingproof
ofthat inher womb.Aman,ontheother hand,
getsa womanpregnant then takes off. Itmay
beunfairbutit's true.It'sa lot hardertocatch
an irresponsibleman. If youcan then,byall
means,offer him the$5,000 dollarstoo.Just
realize that, even if you do this, it's like a
police officer trying to stop all the bullets
individually by pluggingthe criminal's gun
insteadofjust wearing a bullet-proof vest.
And to those of you who say that the
woman just needs more educationor better
access to resources suchas Planned Parent-
hood,come on!Let's get withthe program!
Humans have been using condoms for over
onehundredyears.Itdoesnot takeagenius to
figure that out. As far as access to resources
goes,if thesewomencan locatecrackdealers
who— last timeIchecked— didn'thave their
own section in the yellow pages, then they
can find a place to buy condoms. Don't tell
metheyare tooshy tobuybirthcontroleither.
Ifyou're willing tohaveunprotectedsex then
you'renot shy.
Finally, letmejustunderscore thatmy plan
involves offering a woman financial com-
pensation forgettinga tubal ligation.Itdoes
not force a woman to do so. Also, this plan
doesnotapply to womenwhobecamepreg-
nant as a result ofrape.
AnythingImissed? Doyouhave a better
idea? Please,let meknow.
Mark Griswold is a junior international
studies major. Send feedback to
five11c©cliffhanger. com.
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FOOTNOTES
CAMPUSVOICE
Students expressed their voices
in costume onHalloween.
ByMark Griswold and Kate White,StaffReporters
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